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Conference Agenda 

8:00—8:30 Registration, Coffee, and Goodies (SB 142) 

8:30—8:45 Welcoming remarks Dr. John Yackel, Department Head &  

Professor of Geography 

8:45—9:30 Keynote Address 

Alberta and Canada: forward on 

energy and climate change 

Dr. James Byrne, Professor of  

Geography: Global Environmental 

Change and Water Resources,  

University of Lethbridge 

9:30—10:00 Coffee Break and Relocation to ES 342  

10:00—11:10 Session I: Changing Ice 

Moderator: Xueyang Zou 

Jiacheng Zheng, Bryan Kinworthy, 
Samira Samimi, Thomas Barchyn,  
Dr. John Yackel, and Mohamed Ahmed 

11:10—11:40 Poster Session:  
Introductory Presentations   
Moderator: Jeremy Whitehead 

Xiaoxiao Liu, Prasamsa Thapa, Liv  
Waldorf, Matthew Stambaugh, Paul 
Ryan Nesbit & Maja Kucharczyk, Ritu-
para Nath, Edouard Ronveaux, Corey 
Feduck, Jessica Zawalykut, and 
Xueyang Zou 

11:40—13:00 Poster Session and Lunch Break 

13:00—14:10 Session II: Changing Landscapes 

Moderator: Mohamed Ahmed  
Dr. Brian J. Moorman, Alexa Tanner,  
Dr. Mir Mustafizur Rahman,  
Dr. Mryka Hall-Beyer, Jennifer Hird, 
and Holly Fleming 

14:10—14:25 Coffee Break 

14:25—15:30 Session III: Changing Systems 

Moderator: Alexa Tanner  
Sarah Cole, Aida Nciri, Shantel Koenig, 
Jeremy Whitehead,  
and Christina Braybrook 

15:30—16:00 Coffee Break 

16:00—17:00 Session IV: Panel Discussion 

Climate Change and Sustainability 

Moderator: Samira Samimi 

Dr. Gwen Blue, Dr. Scott Jasechko,  
Dr. Shawn Marshall, Dr. Chui-Ling Tam, 
and Aida Nciri 

17:30  Conference Banquet and Awards Presentation  (MacHall B) 
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Keynote Address 
 

Alberta and Canada:  
forward on energy and climate change 

James M Byrne, PhD, Professor, University of Lethbridge 

James Byrne, Professor, University of Lethbridge, is a specialist in global 

environmental change. He has an extensive publication list, has given 

expert testimony to many environmental hearings and legal proceedings 

on oil sands, climate change, water and environmental issues; is lead sci-

entist and co-producer of a series of environmental documentaries; and 

served as National Theme Leader in Water Resources Management on 

the Canadian Water Network Research Management Committee from 

2001-04. In the last decade, he has led/convened a series of climate 

change meetings and sessions through the American Geophysical Union.  

 

T he future of conventional energy in Alberta and in Canada is uncertain. World oil 
prices have suffered steep declines recently and there are no strong arguments for 
recovery in the foreseeable future. The province and the country are now engaged 
in serious debates and discussions over the value of pipelines, oil and gas operations 
and renewable energy. Liberal and Conservative Canadian governments, Conserva-
tive Alberta governments and the fossil fuel industry did little to address regional 
and global environmental impacts. The election of new governments in Alberta and 
Canada provides the national and global credibility and opportunity to address the 
environmental problems caused by fossil fuel developments in Alberta. The discus-
sion will focus on the possible ways forward for Alberta to protect and diversify our 
economy, improve environmental protection and make meaningful commitments to 
address our per capita contributions to global greenhouse gases and climate change.   

Biography 
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Conference Program 

10:00 – 10:15 Time-series Microwave and Optical Satellite Observations on First-Year Sea Ice: Transitions between late win-
ter snow thickness and summer albedo 
Jiacheng Zheng, MSc.Student 
Supervisor: Dr. John Yackel 

The Arctic sea ice and its snow cover have a direct impact on both the Arctic and global climate system through 
their ability to moderate heat exchange across the ocean-sea ice-atmosphere (OSA) interface. Snow cover plays a 
key role in the OSA interface radiation and energy exchange, as it controls the growth and decay of first-year sea 
ice (FYI). However, meteoric accumulation and redistribution of snow on FYI is highly stochastic over space and 
time, which makes it poorly understood. Previous studies have estimated local-scale snow thickness distributions 
using statistical modelling but it is spatially limited and challenging due to logistic difficulties. Moreover, snow 
albedo is also critical for determining the surface energy balance of the OSA during the critical summer ablation 
season. Even then, due to persistent and widespread cloud cover in the Arctic at various spatio-temporal scales, 
it is difficult and unreliable to remotely measure albedo of snow cover on FYI in the optical spectrum. Previous 
studies demonstrate that only large-scale sea ice albedo was successfully estimated using optical-satellite sen-
sors. However, space-borne microwave sensors, with their capability of all-weather and 24-hour imaging, can 
provide enhanced information about snow cover on FYI. Twice daily spaceborne C-band scatterometer data 
(ASCAT) and MODIS data are used to investigate the seasonal co-evolution of the microwave backscatter coeffi-
cient and optical albedo as a function of snow thickness on smooth FYI.  The research focuses on snow-covered 
FYI near Cambridge Bay, Nunavut during the winter to advanced-melt period (April-June, 2014). The ACSAT time 
series show distinct increase in scattering at melt onset indicating the first occurrence of melt water in the snow 
cover. The corresponding albedo exhibits no decrease at this stage. We show how the standard deviation of 
ASCAT backscatter on FYI during winter can be used as a proxy for surface roughness and subsequent snow thick-
ness (ie. Rougher surfaces acquire thicker snow covers) and then how this surface manifests into statistically dis-
tinguishable surface melt pond fractions which largely governs the optical derived albedo. Such relationships are 
useful for modelling the subsequent summer melt pond fraction and albedo from winter snow cover. 

10:15 – 10:30 New Mexico Rock Glaciers: Distribution, Geomorphic Controls, and Date Estimates 
Bryan Kinworthy, PhD Student 
Supervisor: Dr. Brian Moorman 

Rock glaciers are masses of rock debris and subsurface ice that creep downslope through the deformation of ice. 
The formation and distribution of rock glaciers is restricted to climates conducive to permafrost to preserve ice 
content and bedrock vulnerable to weathering for source rock. Subsurface ice is insulated from solar radiation, 
allowing rock glacier formation in lower latitudes and elevations than ice glaciers. Thus rock glaciers are a useful 
geomorphic climate change proxy in regions absent of ice glaciers such as the U.S. Southwest. This study utilized 
aerial imagery to inventory 424 rock glaciers covering 18.36 km² in the state of New Mexico to determine geo-
morphic controls on rock glacier development and estimate dates for their formation. New Mexico rock glaciers 
exist in a broad latitudinal range between 33°N in southern New Mexico to 37°N at the Colorado border. The 
distribution of rock glaciers is controlled predominantly by elevation, Mean Annual Air Temperature (MAAT), 
slope, and bedrock composition; precipitation and solar irradiance displayed less influence on rock glacier distri-
bution. Geologic control was evident, as most rock glaciers flow from blockfields in intrusive igneous bedrock. 
Extremely dense rock glacier distributions occur within the Tertiary intrusive bedrock of the Capitan and Gallinas 
Mountains with other dense distributions in glacial debris of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains. High elevation rock 
glaciers exist in locations with solar irradiance values above average for the elevation. The raised solar irradiance 
values may indicate that an increase in ice temperature is necessary for ice deformation at very cold MAATs.  

Minimum elevation and MAAT data at rock glacier locations display a bimodal frequency distribution indicative of 
at least two climatic periods of rock glacier formation. Rock glaciers that likely formed during the late to terminal 
Wisconsin glacial period (35 – 12 kya) reach minimum elevations of ~2,400 m, whereas those tentatively assigned 
to the Neoglacial period (4 – 0.15 kya) flow to ~3,450 m. Present MAATs at rock glacier locations, along with sur-
face morphology, suggest several rock glaciers may still contain subsurface ice. 

SESSION I – Changing Ice 

Moderator: Xueyang Zou  
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10:30 – 10:45 Meltwater Runoff and Storage Based on Dielectric Properties of the Supraglacial Snowpack 
Samira Samimi, PhD Student 
Supervisor: Dr. Shawn Marshall 
 
Meltwater refreezing and storage in the supraglacial snowpack can reduce and delay meltwater runoff on tem-
perate alpine glaciers, but models of glacier runoff that are used to examine mass balance and glacier water 
resources do not generally account for this storage. Past studies on Haig Glacier in the Canadian Rocky Moun-
tains show a consistent over-estimate of the amount of summer runoff from the glacier, based on modelled 
melt vs. measured discharge. We hypothesized that much of the 'missing runoff' was associated with overnight 
refreezing of meltwater that is ponded on the glacier surface and stored in pore space of the seasonal snow-
pack. Additional energy is required to melt this refrozen water each day, such that a large fraction of the melt-
water that is generated on the glacier is 'recycled' water. To test this idea, we measured the temperature and 
meltwater content in the upper 40 cm of the supraglacial snowpack of Haig Glacier in spring and summer 2015. 
Thermistors and TDR probes were installed at 10-cm intervals at two sites in the glacier accumulation area. A 
Denoth meter was used to make point measurements for comparison with the TDR inferences of snowpack 
dielectric properties. These data are supplemented by automatic weather station data, used to calculate sur-
face melt rates, and discharge measurements in the glacier outlet stream. We observed a strong diurnal cycle 
in snow water content, with the snowpack drying out overnight, but contrary to what we expected, there was 
negligible subsurface meltwater refreezing during our study. Overnight refreezing was restricted to a thin sur-
face layer of the snowpack, while overnight drying was likely due to meltwater drainage to the snow-ice inter-
face. We use our observations to calibrate and test a model of meltwater runoff from the glacier from summer 
2015. 

10:45 – 11:00 How do drumlins form? A modern reappraisal 
Thomas E. Barchyn, Research Associate 
Supervisor: Dr. Chris Hugenholtz 

Rock glaciers are masses of rock debris and subsurface ice that creep downslope through the deformation of 
ice. The formation and distribution of rock glaciers is restricted to climates conducive to permafrost to preserve 
ice content and bedrock vulnerable to weathering for source rock. Subsurface ice is insulated from solar radia-
tion, allowing rock glacier formation in lower latitudes and elevations than ice glaciers. Thus rock glaciers are a 
useful geomorphic climate change proxy in regions absent of ice glaciers such as the U.S. Southwest. This study 
utilized aerial imagery to inventory 424 rock glaciers covering 18.36 km² in the state of New Mexico to deter-
mine geomorphic controls on rock glacier development and estimate dates for their formation. New Mexico 
rock glaciers exist in a broad latitudinal range between 33°N in southern New Mexico to 37°N at the Colorado 
border. The distribution of rock glaciers is controlled predominantly by elevation, Mean Annual Air Tempera-
ture (MAAT), slope, and bedrock composition; precipitation and solar irradiance displayed less influence on 
rock glacier distribution. Geologic control was evident, as most rock glaciers flow from blockfields in intrusive 
igneous bedrock. Extremely dense rock glacier distributions occur within the Tertiary intrusive bedrock of the 
Capitan and Gallinas Mountains with other dense distributions in glacial debris of the Sangre de Cristo Moun-
tains. High elevation rock glaciers exist in locations with solar irradiance values above average for the elevation. 
The raised solar irradiance values may indicate that an increase in ice temperature is necessary for ice defor-
mation at very cold MAATs. Minimum elevation and MAAT data at rock glacier locations display a bimodal fre-
quency distribution indicative of at least two climatic periods of rock glacier formation. Rock glaciers that likely 
formed during the late to terminal Wisconsin glacial period (35 – 12 kya) reach minimum elevations of ~2,400 
m, whereas those tentatively assigned to the Neoglacial period (4 – 0.15 kya) flow to ~3,450 m. Present MAATs 
at rock glacier locations, along with surface morphology, suggest several rock glaciers may still contain subsur-
face ice. 

SESSION I – Changing Ice 

Moderator: Xueyang Zou  
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11:00 – 11:05 

Speed Talk 

Arctic Climate Feedback Processes in a Nutshell 
Dr. John Yackel 
Head of the Geography Department  

 

The current rate of change to key components of the Earth's climate system is unprecedented in human history. 
2015 marked the warmest year in the instrumental record (since ~1880) and projections for future global warm-
ing in an enhanced greenhouse gas world are stark. In this talk I describe why the Earth's circumpolar Arctic has 
and will play a prominent role in the propagation of processes responsible for global warming. 

11:05 – 11:10 

Speed Talk 

Air-Sea CO2 Exchange in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago 
Mohamed Ahmed, PhD Student 
Supervisor: Dr. Brent Else 
 
In recent years, studies have indicated that understanding the carbon cycle and variations of air-sea CO2 ex-
change in the Arctic seas is a crucial and important issue to properly forecast the effect of climate change since 
the Arctic Ocean contributes approximately 5-14% to the global balance of CO2 sinks and sources. However, the 
spatiotemporal variability of CO2 uptake and fluxes are not consistent across all the Arctic Ocean, and accurately 
estimating CO2 uptake can be difficult due to a lack of field data. Fortunately, remote sensing provides a rigor-
ous avenue for extrapolating seawater carbon system observations, since dissolved CO2 in seawater (pCO2sw) 
tends to covary with parameters (e.g. sea surface temperature (SST), ocean colour) that are readily observable 
from space. Gas exchange rates for water surfaces can also be estimated remotely, either from wind-velocity 
estimates derived from scatterometers, or by altimeter or scatterometer measurements of wave slope. In this 
study, we will aim to estimate the interannual variations of air-sea CO2 fluxes in the Canadian Arctic Archipela-
go. Field datasets of surface salinity, temperature, ocean colour, and dissolved CO2 concentration have been 
collected for the study area for five years. Work is ongoing to correlate the dissolved CO2 with parameters that 
are easily retrieved from remote sensing products (e.g. ocean colour and surface temperature) to extrapolate 
pCO2sw over the entire study area. Once this extrapolation of pCO2sw is complete, we will attempt to apply a 
gas transfer value to the open water sections, likely utilizing scatterometer data. By combining gas transfer ve-
locity with pCO2sw, we will be able to estimate CO2 fluxes over a large spatial scale. By calculating CO2 fluxes over 
the open water period, we will be able to test an existing hypothesis that this season plays an important role in 
the annual cycle of air-sea CO2 exchange in Arctic seas. This will be a novel result, as no other studies have pro-
duced a detailed assessment of CO2 exchange in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago.  The techniques that we de-
velop will be useful in other regions, and will hopefully contribute to a wider understanding of CO2 exchange on 
Arctic shelf seas. 

SESSION I – Changing Ice 

Moderator: Xueyang Zou  
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Spatial Temporal Modelling of Urban Air Pollution in Calgary, Canada 
Xiaoxiao Liu, PhD Candidate 
Supervisor: Dr. Stefania Bertazzon 
Urban air pollution is considered a leading problem for environmental health. Numerous studies provide substantial evidence of 
association between urban air pollution and cardiovascular diseases. However, the link is not consistent across studies, which 
may be caused by inaccurate exposure assessment. To accurately assess the association between exposure and health outcomes, 
it is importance to develop more refined models which produce accurate predictions of air pollution at fine spatial scales. Tradi-
tionally, researchers use time series analysis, on the assumption that pollutants are spatially homogeneous. However, it is now 
widely recognized that different pollutants have different spatial distributions. In this paper, we develop a space-time model to 
estimate NO2 concentrations in Calgary. By modelling spatial and temporal dependence, the analysis yields accurate exposure 
estimates and yields predictions at unobserved locations. The space-time field is decomposed into two parts: space-time mean 
and space-time residuals. The space-time mean accounts for spatially varying seasonal and long-term trends, which have depend-
ence on geographical covariates. The space-time residuals account for spatial-temporal deviation from the mean model. The 
space-time mean is obtained by a linear combination of harmonic regression components at each monitoring station. To account 
for the spatial variability in the temporal structure, a land use regression model is embedded in each harmonic coefficient. As the 
temporal variability is been explained by harmonic regressions, it is reasonable to assume a separate spatial temporal covariance 
structure for the space-time residuals. Monthly average NO2 concentrations observed between July 2011 and July 2014 were col-
lected by the Clean Air Strategic Alliance Data Warehouse (CASA). The monitoring network in Calgary consists of 8 passive sta-
tions and 2 continuing stations, yields 350 monthly observations. All the geographic variables considered in the land use regres-
sion model are: wind speed, traffic, road network, Land use and population density. The resulted harmonic regression model sug-
gests the annual cycle is the most prominent temporal pattern for NO2, which is of great importance to capture the temporal cor-
relation. Autocorrelation function (ACF) and the partial autocorrelation function (PACF) are applied to examine temporal correla-
tion in the harmonic regression residuals, which suggest non-significant autocorrelation in most of the stations. Durbin-Watson 
statistic varies from 1.15 to 1.74, indicating that the residual temporal autocorrelation is not significant in any of the 10 stations. 
The LUR model for β0, the intercept of the harmonic model, features an R2 of 0.82, with two significant covariates: nNO2 and 
lMRD200, both with negative coefficients. For β1, the cosine parameter, windNsum and nEXPW are significant, and the R2 is 0.78. 
The model for β2, the sine parameter, has the same significant covariates as the intercept model, but with positive coefficients, 
and the lowest R2: 0.54. Spatial autocorrelation is not significant for any of the models nor for any of the residuals. The space-
time residuals follow a roughly normal distribution, which exhibit non-significant to moderate spatial temporal autocorrelation. 
The model yields a satisfactory fit with R2=0.78.  

Rockfall-talus process-response systems in the Canadian Rockies 
Prasamsa Thapa, MSc Student 
Supervisor: Dr. Yvonne E. Martin 
Rockfalls are an important hillslope process operating at bedrock locations on mountain landscapes. Rockfall erosion and deposi-
tion may: (i) contribute to geomorphic modification and weathering (ii) dominate low-order catchments and affect connectivity 
between hillslopes and stream channels (iii) affect mountain hydrology. Prior studies have shown that rockfall occurrence in al-
pine environments is controlled by factors such as joint frequency/width, frost cracking, glacial history and seismic activity. Fur-
ther work is required to better understand regional controls on rockfall events in the Canadian Rockies. Extensive glaciation in 
these landscapes resulted in over steepened hillslopes that were susceptible to rockfall activity, particularly during the paraglacial 
period, but with activity continuing until present day. Herein, we investigate large-scale controls in rockfall-talus process-response 
systems in the Front Ranges and Main Ranges of the Canadian Rockies. Structural geology and climate differ between these two 
regions. Our study area includes drainage basins covering a total of ~1,000 km2 in Kootenay National Park (the Main Ranges) and 
Kananaskis Country (the Front Ranges). Talus inventories are collected from aerial photographs to analyse rockfall-talus process-
response systems in the Front and Main Ranges. Talus deposits represent accumulation over millennial temporal scales and are 
used to evaluate long-term rockfall erosion rates. Preliminary results suggest differences in rockfall-talus processes between the 
two study areas. The Main Ranges are less deformed and have horizontal bedding relative to the Front Ranges which have a com-
bination of gently and steeply dipping slopes. These differences in bedding planes may produce distinct distributions of rockfall-
talus systems in each region. Other factors will be investigated, such as glacial sculpting, jointing patterns and amount of time that 
rock is in frost cracking temperature window (-3 to -8 degree Celsius). 

Poster Session: Introductory Presentations 
Moderator: Jeremy Whitehead  

11:10—11:40 
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Impacts of the 2013 flood on large woody debris (LWD) along the Elbow River, AB 
Liv Waldorf, BSc Student 
Supervisor: Dr. Chris Hugenholtz 
 
The 2013 flood along the Elbow River resulted in dramatic changes to the river morphology. Less well known is how the flood 
affected the distribution of large woody debris (LWD; a.k.a. detached logs and log jams) – a naturally-occurring component of 
river ecosystems that impacts a range of biogeomorphological processes. In order to assess changes in LWD due to the 2013 
flood, we collected pre- (2012) and post-flood (2013) orthoimagery and digital elevation models (DEMs) with a small drone, along 
a 1 km reach of the Elbow River at Redwood Meadows. The location of individual LWD pieces and LWD jams were mapped in GIS 
using orthoimagery. For LWD pieces, we examine changes in total count, size, orientation, and spatial distribution. For LWD jams, 
we compared changes in total count and area. Additionally, locations of post-flood LWD within the floodplain were examined in 
the context of DEMs of difference (DoDs), in order to assess the association between spatial distribution and patterns of erosion 
and deposition. Results indicate substantial flood-induced changes in LWD, such that the post-flood distribution bears little re-
semblance to pre-flood conditions. In effect, the river system experienced a regime shift in the amount and distribution of LWD. 
Particularly noteworthy is that the number of LWD jams and pieces increased dramatically; both doubling in frequency after the 
flood, with jams doubling in size (area). Before the flood there were 86 jams present, ranging from 2.3 m² to 505 m², but after the 
flood there were 185 jams, with a broader range of 2.1 m² to 1,337 m². LWD pieces increased from 415 in 2012 to 842 post-flood. 
These changes reflect the significant bank erosion and channel widening noted in previous studies. Although the flood was a net 
erosional event along the study reach, with 64% of volumetric change being erosional, the vast majority of LWD was distributed 
across localized areas of sediment deposition. Overall, results of this study expand the understanding of LWD dynamics, and can 
be used to inform managers on the broader impacts of floods on river systems in southern Alberta. 

Prairie Skyscraper Commutes: The Impact of Grain Elevator Closures to Distances Travelled by Farmers in Beaver County 
Matthew Stambaugh, MGIS Student 
Supervisor: Dr. Chris Hugenholtz 
 
Throughout the 1990s and early 2000s a wave of grain elevator closures in rural Alberta sparked a series of newspaper articles, as 
well as historical and picture books both celebrating the role grain elevators played in the development and persona of prairie 
towns, as well as mourning their demise. However, a focused attempt to locate academic literature analyzing the impact these 
closures had on local farmers and their respective communities was unsuccessful despite the significant coverage in media the 
closures gained. As such, this poster is designed to communicate a basic analysis of the impact grain elevator closures had on 
farmers in Beaver County, Alberta, a rural county located east of Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. The analysis involved determining 
the changes in distance farmers were required to travel from fields in the county to the nearest elevator, over a study period of 
1970 – 2007. Distances were calculated from the center of each ‘section’ within the county to the nearest elevator available in 
1970, 1980, 1990, 2000, and 2007 allowing for a multi-temporal analysis of the impact elevator closures had on direct field-to-
elevator driving distances. Network analysis – a Geographical Information Systems (GIS) technique designed to calculate routes 
from predefined points along a defined path system was used to calculate the distances. It should be noted that the scope of this 
project was to determine the impact elevator closures had on field-to-elevator travel distances only – potential ancillary impacts to 
farmers and associated communities due changes in travel distances will not be examined. However, the use of travel distances is 
expected to serve as a foundational statistic for any further studies into the wider-ranging impact the closure of elevators in the 
county had on local farmers, communities, and the county in general. The study found that elevator closures throughout this peri-
od were determined to cause an average increase in one-way driving distances of 15.41km from the centroid of Dominion Land 
Survey (DLS) sections to their nearest elevator – although this impact was not evenly distributed with 249 sections experiencing a 
total one-way increase of 40km or greater and 52 experiencing an increase in excess of 50km. Furthermore, an analysis of per-
decade impact illustrates that a ‘tipping point’ appeared to occurred in 2000, and spatial analysis illustrates by 2007 the western 
area of the county was relatively underserved, with only one elevator remaining in the eastern section of the county. The study 
also found a distinct lack of academic literature examining the impact elevator closures had on farmers, communities, and rural 
counties in general and is an attractive potential avenue for future research. 

Poster Session: Introductory Presentations 

Moderator: Jeremy Whitehead  
11:10—11:40 
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Spatial accuracy of UAV-derived orthoimagery and topography: comparing photogrammetric models processed with direct 
georeferencing and ground control points 
Paul Ryan Nesbit & Maja Kucharczyk, PhD and MSc Students, respectively 
Supervisor: Dr. Chris Hugenholtz 
 
Mapping with unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) typically involves the deployment of ground control points (GCPs) to georefer-
ence the images and digital surface model (DSM).  An alternative approach is direct georeferencing, whereby the on board global 
navigation satellite system (GNSS) and inertial measurement unit (IMU) are used without GCPs to locate and orient the data.  
Here, we compare the spatial accuracy of these approaches using two nearly identical UAVs; the only difference being the on 
board GNSS: one uses a survey-grade GNSS/real-time kinematic (RTK) receiver (RTK UAV), while the other uses a lower-grade 
global positioning system (GPS) receiver more typical in UAVs (non-RTK UAV).  Field testing was performed at a gravel pit, with all 
ground measurements and aerial surveying completed on the same day.  Three sets of orthoimages and DSMs were produced for 
comparing spatial accuracies: two sets were created by direct georeferencing images from the RTK UAV and non-RTK UAV, and 
one set was created by using GCPs during the external orientation of the non-RTK UAV images. Spatial accuracy was determined 
from the horizontal (X,Y) and vertical (Z) residuals and root-mean-square-error (RMSE) relative to 17 horizontal and 180 vertical 
check points measured independently with a GNSS/RTK base station and rover (with horizontal and vertical accuracies of < 0.01 
meter).  Results demonstrate that for direct georeferencing, the horizontal and vertical accuracy are substantially improved with 
use of the RTK UAV; when compared to the non-RTK UAV, RMSE errors are effectively reduced by 101 - 102 orders of magnitude 
in X, Y, and Z directions.  This improved accuracy is primarily attributed to the higher quality GPS aboard the RTK UAV.  Important-
ly, the horizontal accuracy of the RTK UAV data processed through direct georeferencing was equivalent to the horizontal accura-
cy of the non-RTK UAV data processed with GCPs.  However, the vertical errors found in the DSM processed from the RTK UAV 
data were 2-3 times higher than those in the non-RTK data processed with GCPs.  Overall we conclude that direct georeferencing 
with the RTK UAV can achieve horizontal accuracies comparable to those obtained and processed with a network of GCPs, but is 
still less robust and reliable in producing accurate vertical (topographic) measurements.  These results have implications for re-
searchers and practitioners utilizing UAVs, as upgrades to GNSS equipment alone have shown to have a profound effect on re-
sulting DSMs.  The results of this research also suggest that to obtain the highest quality vertical measurements, georeferencing 
with GCPs remains the most accurate and reliable method. 

Using Flow Line Modelling, GIS, & Remote Sensing to Reconstruct Glacier Volume Loss for Athabasca Glacier, Canadian Rockies 
Ritupara Nath, MSc Student 
Supervisor: Dr. Shawn Marshall 
 
Glaciers are a sensitive climatic indicator, as they respond strongly to small climatic shifts. We develop a flow line model of glacier 
dynamics to simulate the past and future extent of glaciers in the Canadian Rocky Mountains, with the aim of coupling this model 
within larger scale regional climate models of glacier response to climate change. This paper will focus on glacier volume from the 
Little Ice Age (LIA) to present for Athabasca Glacier, Alberta, Canada. Glacier thickness, volume and mass change will be con-
structed using flow line modelling and examination of different climate scenarios that are able to give good reconstructions of LIA 
ice extent. With the availability of SPOT 5 imagery, digital elevation models and the GIS Arc Hydro tool, ice catchment properties, 
glacier width, and LIA moraines have been extracted using automated procedures. Simulation of glacier mass change will inform 
estimates of meltwater run off over the historical period and model calibration from the LIA reconstruction will aid in future pro-
jections of the effects of climate change on glacier recession. Furthermore, the model developed will be effective for further fu-
ture studies with ensembles of glaciers. 

Poster Session: Introductory Presentations 

Moderator: Jeremy Whitehead  
11:10—11:40 
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Bare ground estimation with a small unmanned aircraft system: a comparison of imaging sensors 
Edouard L.M. Ronveaux, MGIS Student 
Supervisor: Dr. Chris Hugenholtz 
 
The quantification of bare ground areal extent is relevant for a wide range of applications: climate modelling (carbon flux/water 
content), change detection in desertification or reclamation studies, and bioturbation estimation, among others. A number of 
methods are available to quantify bare ground areal extent; each of which balances precision/accuracy, scale, and resolution 
differently. Field-based methods can be incredibly accurate, but may only provide sample data over small areas. Satelitte and aer-
ial remote sensing can provide a synoptic view of a landscape, but often at the cost of resolution and accuracy, as well as the in-
troduction of the mixed pixel problem. The use of small unmanned aircraft systems (sUAS) for data acquisition, provides a com-
promise between field-based and satellite/aerial-based methods with respect to precision/accuracy, scale, and resolution. The 
goal of this research was to test imagery from an sUAS, and specifically to examine how the type of imaging sensor affected the 
accuracy of bare ground estimation. RGB payloads, the cheapest and most commonly used sUAS sensors, are limited in the quali-
ty of classification results they can provide due to a lack of spectral resolution. However, recent research has shown that object-
based classification of RGB imagery which has undergone a series of data transformations (i.e. Principle Components Analysis), 
can yield highly accurate estimations of bare ground areal extent in a grassland matrix. This research compares the effectiveness 
of an RGB and 4-band multispectral payload for bare ground estimation in a foothills prairie environment located southwest of 
Calgary, Alberta. Two separate flights were performed with the senseFly ebee sUAS; one with an RGB payload (Canon), and one 
with a multispectral payload (Airinov multiSPEC 4C). The area of interest was approximately 600m x 500m, and consisted of most-
ly grasses, patches of forest, and small mounds of bare ground resulting from bioturbation activities. RGB and multispectral ortho-
mosaics were generated with Pix4Dmapper and input in eCognition Developer (v9.0) for object-based classification. Principle 
component analysis (PCA), neighbourhood statistics and convolution, and index layers were created with the RGB imagery in ENVI 
to enhance object-based classification. Two classifications were performed with the multispectral imagery; one with data trans-
formation (i.e. focal statistics, PCA etc.) and one without. A total of 229 ground truth points (bare ground) were collected for the 
accuracy assessment. Preliminary results suggest that the transformed multispectral dataset provided the most accurate bare 
ground classification. Details of accuracy of both datasets will be provided at the conference. 

Object oriented classification of coniferous seedlings from high resolution true-colour and near-infrared unmanned  
aerial vehicle imagery 
Corey Feduck, MGIS Student 
Supervisor: Dr. Greg McDermid 
 
Rapid assessment of vegetation structure using Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) is likely to decrease the need for onsite manual 
surveys from personnel for a variety of resource industries. In Canada, silvicultural surveys are conducted several times at every 
harvested forestry block that has been replanted. This research assesses the feasibility of UAVs for the rapid assessment of conif-
erous seedling density on replanted forestry blocks in Alberta, Canada. The objective of the study is to create a scale invariant, 
sample-based algorithm that would be stable across different study areas. A pixel-based logistic regression model is used to assist 
in image segmentation (i.e., the creation of image objects), followed by object-based classification of the true-colour and near-
infrared UAV imagery using eCognition. Seedling classification accuracy is then assessed, whereby classification of both the true-
colour and near-infrared UAV imagery is compared to classification using true-colour alone. Limitations to accurate density esti-
mations include a seasonal window, the presence of shadows in images, overlapping or contiguous seedlings, as well as seedlings 
that are not visible from the air. Survey results using UAVs are expected to be comparable in accuracy to those of conventional 
field crews, but take substantially less time to conduct. 
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Spatiotemporal Associations of Human Development and Sage-grouse Populations in Southeastern Alberta, Canada 
Jessica Zawalykut, Research Volunteer 
Supervisor: Dr. Greg McDermid 
 
Greater sage grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus urophasianus) have occupied human-modified landscapes in shortgrass prairie 
of western Canada for millennia, but modern stressors have led to catastrophic population declines. We tracked the spatiotem-
poral distribution of various human-footprint features across the area containing Alberta’s last-remaining population of sage 
grouse from 1970 to 2008. The study covered a portion of southeastern Alberta of roughly 400,000ha over the 38-year time peri-
od coinciding with a 90% decline of the region’s sage-grouse populations, as documented by regular lek surveys. It was found that 
the change in human-footprint varied with distance from the leks, and was dependent on the category of feature. It is hoped that 
the human-footprint features and analysis results will be used to develop restoration scenarios and assist the planning of land use 
changes within the species' Alberta range. 

Object-Based Image Analysis for image classification in Western Saskatchewan 
Xueyang Zou, MGIS Student 
Supervisor: Dr. Chris Hugenholtz 
 
As one of the most common applications of remote sensing, image classification has been proved useful in achieving various ob-
jectives. The direct products of the remote sensing image classification, the land cover classification maps, are used as basic in-
ventories for land resources management and environmental monitoring by not only governments, but also relevant industries. 
Over the decades, the development of mechanical sensor technologies has enabled the emergence of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles 
(UAVs) that can generate ground surface images with more delicate geometric resolution, which are much preferred in modern 
industry. The appealing features of most UAV systems, such as flexibility, affordability and versatility, have made them the main-
stream options for many researchers in the close range photogrammetry domain, despite of their less sophisticated design com-
pared to traditional satellites and high-tech aerial vehicles The objective of this study is to develop an automated procedure for 
UAV image classification which can be directly adopted by local authorities for land management purposes. In order to deal with 
the massive amount of radiometric and geometric information brought about by the high-resolution UAV imagery, a texture anal-
ysis assisted Object-Based Image Analysis (OBIA) approach is proposed to classify digital imagery taken over a sand-dune and her-
baceous plant dominated area in Saskatchewan. The expected results will include: a land cover classification map of the study 
area, a automated rule-set for the OBIA classification and a validation result based on ground truth sampling. 

Poster Session: Introductory Presentations 
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13:00 – 13:15 Ice-rich permafrost landscape evolution 
Dr. Brian Moorman, Professor 
 
One of the unique elements of permafrost terrain is the presence of excess ice. This results in number of the 
geomorphic processes, and the resulting landforms, found in permafrost environments being different than any-
where else in the world. Pingos, rock glaciers and thermokarst lakes are three of the most dramatic examples of 
this. However, the presence and melt-out of excess ice in permafrost terrain has many more expressions. It also 
has wide-ranging implications to such things as animal habitat, hydrology and aquatic ecosystems, terrain stabil-
ity for engineering development and the contribution of greenhouse gases to the atmosphere. In this research 
project, the preservation and degradation of excess ice was examined with a specific focus on the rate and mag-
nitude of change and the impact on the overall landscape. As we are currently experiencing rapid climatic change 
in the north, instead of looking at long-term broad landscape-scale changes, specific local change on the annual 
to decadal scale was examined. The study area for this research was Bylot Island in the continuous permafrost 
zone of the Canadian Arctic Islands. It is home to many glaciers as well as recently deglaciated terrain and areas 
that have not been covered by  glaciers for tens of thousands of years. It also contains a wide variety of buried 
ground ice types. At several locations across the south side of the island, the presence of excess ice in the perma-
frost and geomorphic activity on the surface were mapped and the rate of terrain change analysed over the last 
two decades. The results of this study indicate that while there is appreciable differences in what controlled the 
rate of landscape evolution between different landforms (e.g. ice quantity and depth beneath the active layer), 
there was also some consistent variables across all terrain types (e.g. the impact of a warming climate and 
changing surface hydrology). Because the melt-out of excess ice can result in catastrophic landscape changes, 
the concept of “tipping points” is very applicable when studying these processes. For example, in some areas 
when the increase in the active layer thickness resulted in an active layer detachment and the exposure of mas-
sive ice, erosion rates could increase by several orders of magnitude. A number of unexpected geomorphic re-
sults were also identified. Events such as surface streams becoming subterranean are very difficult to predict and 
yet can have dramatic implications on the overall environment. At the other end of the sectrum, there were 
some geomorphic processes that resulted in negative feed-back loops resulting in terrain stabilization (e.g. in-
crease in active layer thickness leading to drainage and drying out of the near-surface soils, resulting in better 
thermal insulation and cooling of the ground. In conclusion, it was revealed that studying short-term landscape 
evolution, in times of rapid environmental change, is important because this evolution can take on a very differ-
ent character than the “smoothing” results produced by landscape evolution over the long term. This is especial-
ly true in ice-rich permafrost terrain where there is dramatic spatial variability. 

13:15 – 13:30 Three years post- flood: How flood experience has influenced thoughts and perceptions in Calgary 
Alexa Tanner, MSc Student 
Supervisor: Drs. Joe Arvai and Dianne Draper 
 
In 2013, the Province of Alberta experienced Canada’s costliest natural disaster in history, with the City of Calga-
ry being one of the worst affected areas.  In the subsequent three years, significant government and media 
attention has kept the issue current with ongoing pressure being placed to continue progress in implementing 
flood mitigation strategies. To examine how the 2013 flood in Calgary influenced residents’ thoughts and percep-
tions towards the city’s flood risk and mitigation activities, a quantitative survey was completed in Fall 2015 
(N=763). The impact of participants’ experiences during the flood (being evacuated, living in the flood zone and 
not evacuated, and not living in the flood zone and not evacuated) is examined to see how this influences views 
towards various factors. Factors examined include flood risk perceptions, coping appraisals, views towards re-
sponsibility and mitigation preferences. Differences in physical distance (meters), and perceived distance, from 
the 100-year flood line are highlighted to show perceived geographic variation based on flood experience. Re-
sults show that experience in the 2013 flood has led to significantly different views amongst residents, having 
important implications for support towards flood management and understanding of responsibility towards 
flood risk. 
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13:30 – 13:35 

Speed Talk 

Remote sensing of rangeland health in Alberta, Canada: an empirical comparison of satellite- and ground-
based measurements  
Dr. Mir Mustafizur Rahman, Research Associate 
Supervisor: Dr. Greg McDermid 
Rangeland degradation is a global phenomenon requiring the development of assessment and monitoring strate-
gies that can be employed over very large areas. While protocols for measuring rangeland condition and health 
already exist, they are primarily site-specific and field-based, which do not necessarily scale up due to the labour, 
time, and expenses involved.  In recent decades, a large number of studies have explored the use of remote-
sensing data for characterizing rangeland condition and dynamics. However, the extent to which these remotely 
sensed observations align with field-measurement based existing rangeland-health dynamics, has yet to be care-
fully assessed. To address this, we evaluated the empirical relationship between field-measured rangeland health 
scores and a variety of remotely sensed measurements, including vegetation indices, phenological metrics, and 
annual growth variables, across two sites in Southern Alberta, Canada. Our results suggest that statistical associa-
tions range from low to moderate, with some interesting but ultimately insignificant patterns. Attempts to use 
remotely sensed variables to classify just three broad categories of rangeland health produced low accuracies 
(56% for site 1 and 55% for site 2) and inconsistent results. We conclude that commonly used satellite observa-
tions do not reliably match traditional field measured rangeland-health scores derived from assessments of plant 
species composition, community structure, grazing intensity, soil type and erosion, invasive species, and other 
detailed ground observations, which are almost impossible to be measured using currently available remote 
sensing technology. Therefore, rather than attempting to reproduce these ground-based scores, we recommend 
the development of alternative monitoring strategies that play to the specific strengths of remotely sensed da-
tasets. 

13:35 – 13:50 Who owns deep time: the Anthropocene dilemma  
Dr. Mryka Hall-Beyer, Professor 

In the early 19th century, geology formed as an independent discipline. Much of what set it apart was the appropriation of 
"deep time." Geologists discovered that Earth has a history whose processes and materials can be assessed by observation. 
Proposing that Earth's time frame exceeded the history of mankind put geologists in conflict with many cultural (and academ-
ic) assumptions, among them that Earth's history and mankind's history coincide. Geology came to articulate a methodologi-
cal assumption called Uniformitarianism. This posited that observing modern processes led to correct inferences about the 
age and development of current rocks, fossils and landforms. The contrary viewpoint focused on human-scale time and as-
sumed it either cyclical (non-directional) or determined by non-repeating past catastrophes (such as a global flood). Opposing 
"catastrophism" led to an over-emphasis on geological processes as necessarily gradual within the time grain observable in 
the 19th century. Gradual (!) accumulation of worldwide observations led to a rejection of strict gradualism, however Geology 
became specialists in processes with low time precision. "Catastrophes" such as extinction events became an accepted way to 
delineate epoch changes. But these have large time uncertainties, as does much radiometric dating. Rapid or short-cycle 
events are more observable as one approaches the human era; in these time frames Geology ceded professional expertise to 
newer disciplines such as geomorphology, glaciology, archaeology and indeed geography. A new geological epoch, the An-
thropocene, has been proposed and popularized since about 2000. An international geological commission is now trying to 
define its boundaries and extent, and will make a formal proposal in 2016. The Anthropocene would encompass some or all 
post-glacial time. It would be identified by erosional, chemical and depositional processes bearing clear traces of human in-
tent and ecosystem-geomorphological alteration. A strong opposition has emerged among a minority of geologists on the 
basis that there is no clear marker for the epoch division that is compatible with the time resolution of other epoch divisions. I 
propose that much of this opposition reflects the gradualism-catastrophism debate of the 19th century, carried out at a finer 
time scale. Anthropogenic processes exist on geologically short time frames. Many proposed markers are hard to trace in a 
global rock record, or occur at different times in different places, making them poorly compatible with traditional Uniformitar-
ianism, even with the occasional catastrophe included. Also, the Anthropocene clearly posits the existence of unprecedented 
(particularly chemical) processes that cannot be used to interpret the geological past within dominant geological methodolo-
gies. Furthermore, anthropogenic processes are clearly directional, although interactions among multiple competing human 
goals may lead to unexpected outcomes. Intellectual ownership of the Anthropocene as a geological epoch rather than a met-
aphor is contested at least partly because of challenges to Geology's "ownership" of Uniformitarianism. The Anthropocene is 
inherently multi-time-scale and multi-disciplinary. Geography "owns" multi-scale analysis and has internal experience with 
multidisciplinary involving minimally-compatible methodological assumptions. It would be a more fruitful home for a concept 
of the Anthropocene rather than shoehorning it into the  geological time scale. 
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13:50 – 14:05 Unmanned Aerial Vehicles in Support of Vegetation Recovery Monitoring at Reclaimed Wellsites in Alberta's 
Boreal Forests 
Jennifer N. Hird, Research Technician, Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute 
Supervisor: Dr. Greg McDermid 
 
Cumulative environmental effects resulting from ongoing natural resource extraction activities within the boreal 
forests of Alberta, Canada, are receiving increased attention from government, industry, resource managers, 
ecologists, and many others. It is well-recognized that sustainable and responsible land management requires 
the assessment and monitoring of human disturbance features. Ecological recovery rates at some of these fea-
tures, such as reclaimed wellsites, are currently undocumented, however, and cost-effective, efficient methods 
of local recovery assessment are required if regional-level understandings of long-term cumulative effects are to 
be achieved. Commercially-available, lightweight unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) have shown great potential 
for capturing detailed, spatially-explicit information on vegetation cover and structure at a local scale and at a 
reasonable cost. Three-dimensional point clouds generated from UAV-acquired aerial photographs through pho-
togrammetric and computer vision-based technologies are shown to be comparable to LiDAR point clouds in 
their ability to capture information on vegetation structure. We present a case study analyzing the potential of 
UAV-derived point clouds for assessing vegetation structure at a series of reclaimed wellsites within west-central 
Alberta. A lightweight, multi-rotor UAV mounted with a commercial-grade digital camera was flown over nine 
reclaimed wellsites where a series of 5-m by 5-m vegetation plots were measured for various characteristics in-
cluding vegetation cover and tree height. Commercial software (Agisoft’s PhotoScan) employing structure-from-
motion principals produced dense, three-dimensional photogrammetric point clouds of each wellsite from the 
acquired imagery. These point clouds were cleaned, classified, and normalized using a combination of commer-
cial and customized software tools. We then extracted a series of metrics from the photogrammetric point 
clouds. To examine the relationships between these metrics and ground measurements we calculated Pearson’s 
r statistics and root-mean-square error, and performed a forward stepwise multivariate regression analysis. Our 
results showed strong, significant correlations between UAV-derived and ground-measured mean and maximum 
vegetation height estimations, but insignificant and generally weak correlations for all vegetation cover variables. 
Similar patterns were observed in our root-mean-square error results. Our regression analysis produced a num-
ber of good models for both vegetation height variables and tree diameter at breast height estimation statistics, 
but again performed poorly with regard to vegetation cover. We speculate that the poor results with regard to 
vegetation cover estimations arise from notable differences in how these variables are measured by the two ap-
proaches. UAV photogrammetric point cloud vegetation cover is based on all types of vegetation (herbs, forbs, 
shrubs, trees) and is calculated using very precisely defined vertical and horizontal boundaries. It is very difficult 
to maintain precise, accurate plot boundary definitions or vertical strata limits in the field, however, and field 
crews may exclude particular vegetation types or species from their estimates. In addition, cover estimations 
themselves are done visually and subject to field crew experience. Nonetheless, our results do suggest that UAV-
derived point clouds possess valuable capabilities for estimating some aspects of vegetation structure. We con-
clude that UAVs could provide a complementary and cost-efficient source of information on vegetation attrib-
utes, and would be a useful tool if included in human disturbance feature monitoring and assessment strategies. 

14:05 – 14:10 

Speed Talk 

Using Geographic Information Systems to Analyze & Visualize the Temporal Aspect in Archaeological Data  
Holly Fleming, BSc Student 
Supervisor: Dr. Neha Gupta, Memorial University of Newfoundland 
 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) enable archaeologists to visualize and analyze spatial data retrieved in 
their research. However, GIS often falls short in regards to the temporal aspect in archaeological data, a situation 
that some scholars have sought to address by developing scripts and extensions that extend the functionality of 
existing software. In this research, I examined eleven such scripts that explicitly manage the temporal aspect in 
spatial data. I tested each script to assess its strengths and limitations within ArcGIS®, a widely used GIS soft-
ware. Preliminary results show that existing software applications offer only limited interaction with the tem-
poral aspect in data, as well as providing few outlets for visualization and expression of this aspect and thus do 
not meet the needs of most archaeological research. 
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14:25 – 14:40 Developing Remote Sensing Tools for Mapping Linear Disturbances in the Sahtu Region of the NWT 
Sarah Cole, MSc Student 
Supervisor: Dr. Greg McDermid 
Boreal regions across Canada are under increasing pressure from human development related to natural re-
source extraction. Roads, seismic lines, cut blocks, pipelines, and other elements of human disturbance exert 
cumulative environmental effects that can harm biodiversity, water quality, and the habitat of threatened spe-
cies such as woodland caribou (Rangifer tarandus caribou) [1-3]. The species is particularly sensitive to linear-
feature disturbances (i.e., roads, trails, and seismic lines) that increase the porosity of the landscape and lead to 
increased caribou predation rates by gray wolves (Canis lupus) [4-6]. The Sahtu region of the Northwest Territo-
ries has significant untapped opportunities for natural resource development, including an abundance of shale 
oil reserves [7]. Regulatory and government agencies responsible for managing resource development in this 
area require a comprehensive understanding of the environmental impacts of current and proposed future de-
velopment. However, there is currently a lack of detailed information on the location, identity and vegetative 
state of human disturbances related to petroleum development in the region. This in turn hinders the capacity to 
adequately assess the effects of these disturbances on woodland caribou, and make informed regulatory deci-
sions on future resource development. Current remote sensing tools have been shown to provide an effective 
foundation for mapping and characterizing linear disturbances [8-12], but have never been applied systematical-
ly in the Sahtu region. In particular, manual digitization of linear disturbances from spectral imagery has been a 
common remote sensing technique for creating linear disturbance databases but this not only leads to inaccu-
rate and inconsistent databases, it is also time-consuming. The primary goal of this research is to develop remote 
sensing tools and protocols for accurately delineating the dimensions of linear disturbances within a northern 
boreal environment, and characterizing their vegetation, structural and recovery attributes in a more cost-
efficient manner by (i) comparing the capacity of various remote sensing data sources to characterize linear dis-
turbances, (ii) developing remote sensing protocols for mapping the occurrence and characterizing the attributes 
of linear disturbances that are suitable for use across large areas of boreal forest, and (iii) producing map layers 
that accurately portray the location and physical attributes of linear disturbances in the Sahtu region. To achieve 
this, unmanned aerial vehicle-collected and airborne light detection and ranging data are compared in their abil-
ity to extract linear features using a least-cost path analysis based on the relative height of vegetation canopies 
derived from digital elevation models and digital surface models. The tools developed here will enhance our ca-
pacity to map human disturbances in the Sahtu region of Canada's Northwest Territories, and support ongoing 
efforts to understand the environmental effects of resource extraction in Canada's North. 

14:40 – 14:55 Ambiguities in the Sustainability and Growth Politics of Alberta’s Cities: the strategic use of "green" district 
heating projects by municipalities to adapt to a new urban context  
Aida Nciri, PhD Candidate 
Supervisor: Dr. Byron Miller 
District heating (DH) is a technology that intersects with urban planning and energy infrastructure. It is often pre-
sented as a green technology to transition to low-carbon cities. While widespread in Northern European cities, 
urban DH is still a new technology in Canada. Focusing on recent urban DH projects in Alberta, I argue that urban 
sustainability is both a discursive and material strategy to cope with traditional tensions of urban governance 
and urban growth. First, these projects illustrate that urban sustainability is embedded in scalar politics between 
municipal and provincial governments. While energy and environmental policies are responsibilities of the prov-
ince, DH becomes a strategy for some municipalities to challenge the inaction of the Alberta government and to 
bring energy infrastructure within the municipal territory via the exercise of urban planning powers. Second, 
these projects reveal the equivoqual use of sustainable (re)development projects in relation to urban growth. On 
one hand, the push for DH in urban planning, and the high density and mixed-use development it requires, is a 
means to fix problems of the old urban growth machine, e.g the infrastructural crisis and budget burden created 
by low-density urban sprawl. On the other hand, DH is part of the urban sustainability fix: it becomes a strategy 
of differentiation among sustainable (re)development projects for municipalities that seek to attract capital, 
grants, and recognition. Third, DH is a socio-technical artifact that can be used to highlight the contradictions of 
carbon governance. A metabolic approach, by tracking GHG emissions flows, can unveil the unsustainable and 
untold story of urban sustainability. 
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14:55 – 15:10 SIMs and simulations: analyzing the effect of matrix generalization on assessment of connectivity of wildlife 
populations 
Shantel Koenig, PhD Candidate 
Supervisor: Dr. Darren Bender 
 
Understanding and assessing landscape connectivity is a primary goal when studying wildlife populations that are 
distributed among patches of habitat. Historically, models used to assess connectivity have assumed the land-
scape intervening patches is homogeneous (i.e., provides the same resistance to movement throughout); howev-
er, in reality, the matrix is typically heterogeneous and comprised of classes that each affect movement in their 
own way. Modern connectivity models are able to represent and incorporate matrix heterogeneity in some way, 
but depending on input data and species knowledge, the matrix can be more or less generalized with regards to 
the number of classes and resolution of features. Notably, there is a lack of understanding of if and how varia-
tions in matrix generalization affect the overall assessment of connectivity. Using a method adapted from human 
geography and computer simulations, we assessed the effect of varying the matrix generalization on connectivity 
and found that both delineation of connections (paths between patches) and strength of connections (as meas-
ured by counts of immigration) were affected by changing the degree of matrix generalization. Interestingly and 
importantly, each patch responded differently to changes in matrix representation, and very few general trends 
or “rules of thumb” could be identified to predict patch-level responses to changes in the matrix. We suggest 
that matrix heterogeneity be carefully considered before analyzing connectivity and contend that thorough a 
sensitivity analysis of matrix representations should be performed when pursuing connectivity analysis. 

15:10 – 15:25 Inorganic Carbon under Sea Ice 
Jeremy Whitehead, MSc Student 
Supervisor: Dr. Brent Else 
 
Investigations of the inorganic carbon system in the Arctic is of much importance today. With climate change 
strongly impacting the Arctic, studies conducted on the inorganic carbon system can help show how photosyn-
thetic organisms are behaving and adapting to changes. Inorganic carbon studies have been done in open water 
of the Arctic, especially when it concerns gas exchange. However, not much study has been done investigating 
the carbon state before open water arrives. Fluctuations in inorganic components such as DIC (Dissolved Inor-
ganic Carbon) and TA (Total Alkalinity) reflect the biological uptake and/or conversion that is occurring and the 
rate at which it occurs. During a field study in Qikiqtarjuaq, NU, DIC and TA samples were taken at an off-shore 
ice camp from select water depths to create water column profiles. Sampling occurred during late spring, when 
sea-ice and snow cover was still plenty present. These one parameter profiles will be coupled with auxiliary data- 
nutrients, chlorophyll, salinity, temperature, etc. – at a later date to develop a more complete profile of the wa-
ter column for analysis. Preliminary data show a distinct period of decrease in DIC from late April to early May 
before increasing and stabilizing. TA showed no distinct fluctuations during this time period, inferring that these 
were biological uptakes of carbon for photosynthesis. The results should show a clear algae bloom prior to the 
subsequent phytoplankton bloom and before their sea-ice cover habitat is lost. Sampling also occurred during 
the ice-melt transition period, and those samples will be analyzed at a future time to present a more complete 
time-series. Anticipated results will show us the fluctuations in inorganic carbon across the water column. These 
fluctuations should mirror the behaviour of the biology of the water prior to sea-ice melt. This research will fur-
ther allow us to observe and understand how sea-ice and snow cover potentially affect photosynthetic organ-
isms prior to open-water conditions. 
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15:25 – 15:30 

Speed Talk  
Merging terrestrial and aerial photogrammetric point clouds to perform a forest mensuration analysis  
Christina Braybrook, BSc Student 
Supervisor: Dr. Greg McDermid 
 
Remote sensing imagery has long been utilized to visualize and analyze the Earth’s surface at increased temporal 
and spatial scales. More recently, digital photogrammetry, an emerging remote sensing technique, is being ex-
plored to transform imagery into three-dimensional (3D) information capable of being utilized to extract a varie-
ty of parameters. This is achieved using robust algorithms developed for software tools. This technology func-
tions by using overlapping two-dimensional photographs to calculate a unique 3D location for points included in 
both individual photographs. This process generates a 3D product referred to as a dense point cloud. To apply 
this technology geographically, a desired coordinate system can be embedded within the model by collecting 
georeferenced ground control points via Real Time Kinematic (RTK) Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) or 
handheld GPS. The objective of my project is to determine the most optimal procedure for collecting imagery 
and producing photogrammetric point clouds to perform a forest mensuration analysis. This will be achieved by 
acquiring imagery terrestrially (from a consumer grade camera) and aerially (from an Unmanned Aerial Vehicle 
(UAV)) of a small forest stand to produce three separate photogrammetric point clouds: a terrestrial model, an 
aerial model, and a merged terrestrial-aerial model. These models will be georeferenced, using acquired in-situ 
ground control points, and measured to determine the most optimal model type to extract accurate forest men-
suration parameters. The primary mensuration measurements of interest for this project include vegetation 
height, diameter (basal area), and volume. Traditional forest mensuration data will be collected from the forest 
stand of interest to assess the accuracy of the point cloud models produced from the imagery. Current forest 
mensuration techniques are time-consuming and as a result, often expensive; this project aims to develop a 
more efficient forest surveying method for a variety of disciplines, particularly management. This procedure will 
allow forest inventories to be updated more frequently, resulting in more accurate assessments of forest man-
agement over time. 
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Join us in a lively discussion about climate change and  
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Dr. Gwen Blue, Dr. Scott Jasechko, Dr. Shawn Marshall,  
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